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ON MODULES WITH LIFTING PROPERTIES
MANABU HARADA
(Received April 21, 1980)
We have studied the Hiking property on a direct sum of completely inde-
composable and cyclic hollow modules over a ring R in [8].
In this note, we shall define the lifting property of decompositions with finite
direct summands in § 1 and give characterizations of this in terms of endomor-
phism rings of i?-modules in §2. We shall study, in §3, i?-modules with
lifting properties and show that they are very closed to i?-modules with direct
decomposition of completely indecomposable and cyclic hollow modules when
22 is right noetherian.
We shall give the dual results for the extending property and its applications
in the forthcoming papers.
1. Definitions
Throughout this paper we assume that a ring R contains an identity and every
Λ-module M i s a unitary right jR-module. We recall here definitions in [8].
If End^(M) is a local ring, we call M a completely indecomposable module.
We denote the Jacobson radical and an injective envelope of M by J(M) and
E(M), respectively. By M we denote M/J(M). If N is a submodule of M
and NjJ{N) is canonically monomorphic into MIJ(M), then we mean N both
N/J(N) and the image of N/J(N) into MjJ(M).
If J(M) is a unique maximal and small submodule in M, we call M a cyclic
hollow module (actually M is cyclic). If, for each simple submodule A of M,
there exists a completely indecomposable and cyclic hollow direct summand
M
x
 of M such that M1=Ay then we say M has the lifting property of simple modules
(modulo radical). More generally, if for any direct summand B of M, there exists
a direct summand M' of M such that M'=B> we say M has the lifting property
of direct summands (modulo radical). Finally if, for any finite decomposition of
M; M=C1ξBC2(B- '(BCnί there exists a decomposition of M\ Λf=Λf10Λf2Θ —
®M
n
 such that Mi=Ciy we say M has the lifting property of decompositions with
finite direct summands (modulo radical). If the above property is satisfied for
any direct decompositions, we say M has the lifting property of decompositions
(modulo radical).
We recall the definition in [8].
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(E-I) Every epimorphism of M onto itself is an isomorphism.
Let {M
Λ
}j be a set of completely indecomposable modules. We assume
each M
Λ
 satisfies (E-I). We shall define a relation < in {M
Λ
}
 7. If MΛ^Mβy we
put M
Λ
=M
β
. If there exists an epimorphism of M
Λ
 to M
βy we put M«>M β .
Then < defines a partial order in {M
a
}
 r
. We refer the reader for other de-
finitions to [8]. We call briefly lifting property modulo racical lifting property.
2. Lifting property on direct sums
Let {Mali be a set of completely indecomposable modules and M=
In this section we shall study the lifting property of M when each M
Λ
 is a cyclic
hollow module.
First we shall quote a well known property on semi-perfect module [11].
Proposition 1. Let P be aprojectίve module. We assume that PjJ{P) is semi-
simple and J(P) is small in P. Then the following conditions are equivalent:
1) P is semi-perfect.
2) P has the lifting property of simple modules.
3) P has the lifting property of decompositions.
Proof. It is clear from [11], Theorem 4.3 or [5], Lemma 6 and [6], Propo-
sition 1.
We shall give an example which shows that the assumption on J(P) is
necessary in the above proposition.
Let R be the ring of infinite lower-triagular and column finite matrices
over a field K and let {en} be the set of matrix units. Then P ^ φ ^ fi is a
protective module with P/J(P) semisimple. Since eaR^e^jR for iφj, P has
trivially the lifting property of decompositions. However, J(P) is not small in P
by [7] and so P is not semi-perfect.
In the above proposition, the lifting property of simple modules implies that
P has a decomposition P = 2 ® - P * and the P
Λ
 are cyclic hollow and completely
indecomposable modules. However this fact is not true in general for any
module N with N/J(N) semi-simple. We shall study this problem in the next
section.
Thus, we assume from now on that M=*Σj®M
a
 and the M
a
 are cyclic hollow
and completely indecomposables. We give one remark on any i?-module M'.
Proposition 2. Let M' be an R-module. Let Λ^ and N2 be completely
indecomposable direct summands of M'. If N
λ
=N2 in M', iVj is isomorphic to N2.
Proof. lietM'=N1®Nί=N2®N2. Since Λ^ has the exchange property
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by [12], Proposition 1, M'-Λ^ΘΛ^ΘΛ^' (N'2'^N'2) or M'^N&Nί. Since
N1=N2j we have the latter decomposition and so N1^^N2.
First we consider a special case. Let {Mi)
κ
 be the subset of {M
Λ
}7 such
that M&M
Λ
 for any αΦi. Then M ^ Σ θ Ϊ Γ θ Σ θ M * is a (special) decom-
position of M. Since M&Mj for i Φ j in J£, 2 θ A f , has the lifting property
and so M has the lifting property if so does Σ Φ ^ Hence, when we study
I-K.
the lifting property, we may assume, without loss of generality, the following.
(#) For each a in I, there exists /3(α)Φα in I such that M
β{Λ)^MΛ.
Let M be as above. Put SR = EndR(M), S = EndR(M) and J0(S) =
Hom^ (MyJ(M)). Then every element in S (resp. S) is expressed as an infinite
column finite matrix with entries /^Grlom^ (M
β
, M
a
) (resp. Hom
Λ
 (M
β
, M
Λ
)).
It is clear SΏ. SjJ0{S). We shall take a partition of /; / = U /f such that for any
α, yQ in /, M
a
^M
β
 and for any a'^Ii and β'^Ijζi^j), M
Λ
/φM
β
/. We assume
here that each M
Λ
 satisfies (E-I) and Mhas the lifting property of simple modules.
Then the subset {My}
 r
. is a linearly ordered set with respect to the relation
< by [8], Theorem 2 for each i. Further, we obtain a partition of I
x
•= (J Ii} such
that for α, β in / l ; MΛ^MΛ and for γ e / o , δ<^Iik(j<k) My>MB. For the
sake of simplicity we assume ϋΓf = ( , ?,•••, 17, •••) and M δ > M 8 for δ e / l ξ and
Now in general S « Π E n d
Λ
( Σ 0 M y ) and EndR(£®My) is the ring of
i Ii Ii
column finite matrices over the division ring Δ t=EndΛ(M γ). For the partition
7l =U/,7, by Γ( ,/f ί, •••, 7f η, •••) we denote a subring of
which consists of all lower tri-angular matrices
Δ,
0
0
0
[2]
Δ,
where Δ<(f) = Δ, if | / ; t | = the cardinal of /,j > 2 and
HomR(My,J(My))cAi if | / / t | = l .
We can restate [8], Theorem 2 as follows.
Proposition 3. Let {M
β>}/ and M be as above. We assume that each MΛ
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satisfies (E-I). Then M has the lifting property of simple modules if and only if
S/J0(S) is a subring Π Γ( ••-,/,£, •• ,/, 8, •••) in S via the natural monomorphism
S//
o
(5)-S.
REMARK. Since there exists a cyclic hollow module Q such that ΈnάR(Q)->
Έnά(QR, Q)->0 is not exact, we need the restriction A'(ξ).
We shall consider the case S=SIJ0(S) after the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Let {M^j be a set of completely indecomposable and cyclic
hollow modules. We put Λ f = Σ θ Λ ί * anά assume \M^
ι
 is a semi-T-nilpotent set
[3]. Then the following conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of simple modules.
2) M has the lifting property of direct summands.
3) Every direct summand of M has the above property.
Proof. 2)-»3). (see [8], the_proof of Proposition 2). Let M=TX@T2 and
T^AξBB. We put C=A®T2. Then from 2) we obtain direct summands
Ki such that M=K1®K2 and J ^ ^ C . Since {Ma)τ is semi-Γ-nilpotent, Kλ
has the exchange property in M by [10], Theorem. Hence, M=KX@T'X®T'2\
T'i<^Tt. Since T'2<^T2<^C=Rι, f ^ O and so 71=0 by [10] and the assump-
tion. Accordingly, M=KX®T[ and T^TίΦiT^K^. On the other hand,
since M=KX® Ti=C® Tί, A Π f ί=0 and T^K^ Tλ ΠK,= fx Π (A® T2)=A.
Hence, A=TXΓ\KX®(AΠ T{)=TxΓiKx and TxΠKλ is a direct summand of 7\.
3)-^l). It is clear.
l)->2). Since M is semi-simple, we may assume M=AφB and i ί = Σ ® ^ «
with A# simple. We assume X is a well ordered set. We show by induction
that for each a>β^κ there exists a summand N
κ
 of Λf such that Σ ΘΛ^ is
a direct summand of M, {Λ K^}K<«Q {iVκ/}lc/<«/ if /β<yβ/ and
If of = 1, we have N1=M1 by 1). Since Σ ®Λf« is locally direct summand of M,
β<«
by [9], Lemma 3 and [10], Theorem, it is a direct summand of M; M =
β
Put ^ ' = Σ ® ^ β θ ^
Λ
. Then ,4'=
β<<*
Λ
 is simple. Hence, there exists a direct summand N
a
 of JV
such that N
Λ
=A' Π N by [8], Proposition 2. Therefore, Σ θAΓ
β
0iV
Λ
 is a direct
_ _ β<<*
summand of M and Σ@N
β
®N
Λ
= Σ θi ίβθW' Π N)=A'.
/3<Λ β<Λ
In the following theorem we consider an i?-module M which has less as-
sumptions.
Theorem 2. Let {M
ΰύ
}1 be a set of R-modules with Mrt//(MΛ) simple (not
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necessarily either hollow or completely indecomposable). We put M=]
1
Then the following conditions are equivalent:
1) M has the lifting property of decompositions with finite direct summands.
2) M has the lifting property of decompositions with two direct summands.
3) Horn* (M
Λ
, M
β
) is lifted to Horn* (M
Λ
, M
β
)for aφβ in I.
4) S=S/J0(S) (under the assumption (#)), where S=EndR(M), S=ΈndR(M)
andJ0(S)=HomR(MJ(M)).
Proof. l)-*2). It is clear.
2)->3). L e t / be in Horn* (M
u
 M2) and Mλ(f) = {«+/(*) I x e Mx). Then
-fi'=Jtf1(/)0(M2©-MP30 —)• % 2 ) w e ° b t a m a decomposition of M; M=Nχ
ΦN2 such that N1 = Mι(f) and 2V2=(M2©M3®...). Let π{\ M->Ni and
2
p,: M->M{ projections with respect to the decompositions M = 2 ® ^ / a n (3
-M—ΣθMo,, respectively. Put g= p2τtι\Mι^YiovsiR(Mu M2). Let w be in
1
 2 _
M
x
. Then m — ^ π^m) and 7c1(m) = 'Σίpc6(πι(m)). Hence, since m = TΛι7ti(τri)
ί = l
and ^(m) = X +/(^) for some ^Gilίj, rn = x. Accordingly, g(m)=g(m) =
pMn)=p2(x+f(x))=f(*)=f(fn)._ Hence, / is lifted to g.
3)->4). We assume (#). Let φ: M
Λ
^MpM and αΦρ(α). For any g^ΈndR(Ma)y
g^φ-^φg). Then 9)"1, φg are lifted to 7/ e Hom^(MP(Λ), ΛfΛ) and i ί e
Hom
Λ
 (Mo,, MP(Λ)) by 3), respectively. Hence, g is lifted to ίΉ". Therefore,
S=S/J0(S) by 3).
4)->l). First we shall show 4)->2). Let M = A®B and M =
Now, Af = Σ θ M Y 0 Σ ΘMδ. Let TΓ be the projection of M onto Σ θ ^ s with
I-Γ P P
respect to the decomposition M = i 0 2 θ ^ δ Since S=S/J0(S), we can
choose, from the representation of column finite matrices, a homomorphism
/: M - > Σ θ M
δ
 such that / = - * . We put
Then M = Λ f 1 ( Π 0 Σ θ Λ f θ and M1(f)=A. Next we take the projection n' of
P
M onto A with respect to the decomposition M=A®B. Since A=M1(f), there
exists£: M^Λf^/) such that^=-τr / (note Λίi(/)« Σ Θ ^ Y a n d M=Λfi(/)©
Σ θ M
δ
) . PαtM 2(ί)={y+^(y)l3>eΣθMδ}. Then M=M1(/)©MaWτ) and
M2(g)=B. Next we shall show 4)-*l). Since Λf^/J^ΣθΛfy and M2(g)&
ΣθAfg, we can prove it by induction on number of summand (note that
4) is satisfied for the direct summand M2(g)).
REMARK. We know, from the proof and the remark before (#), that 1)^3)
are equivalent without (#).
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Corollary 1. Let {M
a
}
r
 and M be as above. We assume further each M
Λ
is completely indecomposable and {M
ΰi}1 is semi-T-nίlpotent. Then the above
conditions 1)^-4) are equivalent to
5) M has the lifting property of direct decmpositions.
Proof. 5)->l). It is clear.
l)->5). We shall use the same method in the proof l)->2) of Theorem 1. Let
M=*Σ± θ By. We shall prove it by transfinite induction on L. We assume L is
L
a well ordered set. We assume that for each p</3<α there exist direct sum-
mands Np such that M= Σ 0iVp© M' and NP=BP. We note that every direct
P<β
summand of M is a direct sum of completely indecomposable modules by [10],
Theorem. Since T= Σ ΘAΓP is a locally direct summand, T is a direct summand
of M by [9], say M= TφM'. Now M= 2 ® £ P Θ Σ ΘSγ, M = Γ Θ M ' and
Γ = Σ 0 ^ 7 = Σ ®B? Then we know from the proof 4)->l) of the theorem
P<Λ p<C6that there exists a decomposition M=T®M'(g) and Aί '(g)=Σθβγ.
Σ
has also the lifting property of decompositions with two direct summands by
the theorem. Hence, we obtain a direct summand N
Λ
 of M such that N
a
=B
a
If M* is a cyclic hollow module with (£-/), then HomR (MayJ(M#)) =
J(EndR(MΛ)). Hence, under the condition in Theorem 2, J0(S)^J(S) if and
only if {M
€
ύ
}1 is a semi-Γ-inlpotent set by [5], Proposition 2. lί J(M) is small
in M, {Majj is semi-Γ-nilpotent by [7], Corollary 1 to Proposition 1.
Corollary 2. Let {MJ; and M be as above. We assume each M
a
 is a
cyclic hollow module with (E-I). We assume one of the following.
i) MS)^j(S).
ii) {M
a
}
r
 is a semί-T-nίlpotent set.
iii) J{M) is small in M (e.g. R is right perfect).
Then the conditions in Theorem 2 are equivalent to 5).
Proof. Let M= Σ θ^f* with A
a
 simple and let N
Λ
 be a direct summand
of M such that N
Λ
=A
a
. Then the inclusion map i:*ΣN
Λ
->M modulo J(M)
gives an isomorphism to M. Hence, / is an isomorphism if J0(S) c:J(S) (cf. [3]).
Corollary 3. We further assume in Theorem 2 that M
Λ
^M
ι
 for all a in I.
Then the conditions in Theorem 2 are equivalent to
6) M has the lifting property of simple modules.
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3. Modules with lifting property
In this section, we shall study /2-modules M with lifting property and
MjJ(M) semi-simple.
Theorem 3. Let M be an R-module with MjJ(M) semi simple. We assume
that M has the lifting property of simple module and satisfies one of the following
conditions.
1) M has the lifting property of decomposition with two direct summands.
2) S = Stf
o
(S), where S = ΈndR{M), S = ΈndR(M) and J0{S) = Horn,
(MJ(M)).
3) For any cyclic hollow and completely indecomposable direct summand N
of M and an element f in ΐ{omR(N, M), if f: N-+M is a monomorphism, so is f
4) For any two direct summands M
u
 M2 as in 3) and /GrIom^(M1, M2), if
f is an epimorphism, then f is an isomorphism.
Then M contains a submodule M' satisfying the following.
a) M'=^@M
a
\ the M
a
 are cyclic hollow and completely indecomposables.
b) M' has the lifting property of simple modules and decompositions with
finite direct summands.
c) Σ ®M
Λ
 is a locally direct summand of M.
d) M=M'+J(M).
Conversely, if M contains a submodule M' above, M has the lifting property of
simple modules. Furthermore, if each M
Λ
 satisfies (E-I), then M satisfies 3) and 4).
Proof. We assume M has the lifting property of simple modules. Let
iV be the set of submodules NoίM such that N= Σ ®Ny the Ny are cyclic hollow
j
and completely indecomposable and N is a locally direct summand of M (with
respect to Σθ^Vγ) Since M has the lifting property of simple modules, N is
not empty. We can define a partial order in N by the members of direct sum-
mands of N. Then we can find a maximal element, say M ' = Σ Φ ^ > m ΛΓ by
Zorn's lemma. Since N is a locally direct summand, M'czikf.
Case 1). We put M=M'®K and show K=0. If KφO, we have a sim-
ple submodule A such that M=M'@K'®A. Since M has the lifting property
of decompositions with two direct summands, M=LQ)N and L =
N=A. Let /be any finite subset of /. Then M = Σ 0iV70P. Since ΣθiV 7
J I
has the exchange property by [1], Lemma 3.10 and [12], Proposition 1, M—
Σ @Ny®L'®N', where L'^U@L" and N=N'®N". Since N=
j
N'=0 or N" = 0. If # ' = 0 , M=Σ®Ny®L'<^L. Hence ΛΓ'ΦO, and soJ
;/
=0. On the other hand, N" is isomorphic to a direct ummand of
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Hence N"=0 and so N=N'. Therefore, Σl®Ny®N is a direct summand of
J
My which contradicts the maximality of AT in N. Therefore, M=M'+J(M).
M' has the lifting property of simple modules by [8], Theorem 2 and Proposition
2. Next we shall show that M' has the lifting property of decompositions with
finite direct summands. Let N
u
 N2 be in {NΛ}l9 then Ni®N2 is a direct
summand of M by c), say M=N1Q)N2®M*. We can apply the argument in
the proof of Theorem 2 to the decomposition M=N
ι
ξ&N2®M*, instead of
M = Σ Θ M
Λ
. Hence, HomR(NuN2) is lifted to HomR(Nu iV2). Therefore,
M' has the lifting property of decompositions with finite direct summands by
Theorem 2 and has the lifting property of simple modules by [8], Theorem 2
and Proposition 2.
Case 2). We also show K=0. Put iV0=5]θiV f for a finite subset / of
/. Then M=NOΦP and S = N o © p = W o θ Σ θ ^ θ £ Let n be the pro-
jection of M onto N
o
 with respect to the latter decomposition and π=π'\P.
Since S=S/J0(S) and
(HomR(N0,N0) Horn,(P, JV0)\
VHom*(iV0, p) H o m * ( P , P ) / ,
there _exists / e Horn* (P,iV0) with /=—TΓ. Then M=P(f)®N0 and P(/)=
Σ θ ^ δ θ i ^ (cf. the proof of Theorem 2). We assume K+0 and i^
Λ
 is a
simple component of iC Since M has the lifting property of simple modules,
there exists a direct summand M
Λ
 of M such that M
a
=K
a
. M
Λ
 has the exchange
property and so M=M
a
®P{f)f®NQ and P ( / ) ' c P ( / ) , since M^ΎJ
Hence, M
Λ
®N0 is a direct summand of Λf for any finite subset / of I. Hence,
M
a
®N0 is a locally direct summand of M, which is a contradiction. Therefore,
K=0 and ikf=M'. It is clear that every direct summand of M satisfies the
condition 2). Hence, M' has the lifting property of simple modules and de-
compositions with finite direct summands by Theorem 2 (note the remark before
Cases 3) or 4). Let M
Λ
 be a cyclic hollow and completely indecomposable
direct summand of M with M^A*. Put Mf=*ΣlM
Λ
. Then M'=M. We
shall show *ΣJM
Λ
 is a direct sum (cf. [8], Theorem 1). Let ^}Mi=M(n) be any
finite sum in 2 ^ « We show M(n) = 'Σ®Mi and M(rί) is a direct summand
/ ι = l
of Mby induction on n. If n = l , it is clear. We assume M=M(«
Let TΓ be the projection of M onto T and / = * | M
w
. Since f(M
n
) Φ/(Γ), /(MB)
is a simple component of T and T has the lifting property by [8], Proposition 2 and
so there exists a cyclic hollow and completely indecomposable direct summand T
x
of T such that T1=f(Mn). Let T=Tλ®T2 and ^ the projection of T onto TV
Put g=π1f. Then g(Mn)= Tv Hence, ^  is a monomorphism and so g is a mono-
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morphism by 3) or 4). Accordingly, M=M
n
®keΐπ1π=Mn®T2®M(n—l)=
M(ή)®T2 and M(n)=Σ 0Λff . Cases 3) and 4) imply that {Ma} ι satisfies (E-I).
i — 1
Hence, Mr has the lifting property of decompositions with finite direct summands
by Theorems 1 and 2. Conversely, we assume M has the submodule M'. Since
M ' = YJΘΛf* is a locally direct summand of M9 M=Ύ]φM<Λ=M/. Let A be
a simple submodule of M. Then there exists a finite subset J of / such that
^ 4 c Σ θ Λ ? y. Since AT has the lifting property of simple module, Σ θ M 7/ J
contains a direct summand N with N—A by [8], Proposition 2 and so ΛΓ is also
a direct summand of M. Finally we assume that each M
Λ
 satisfies (E-I). Let
N
Λ
 be any direct summand of M as in 3). Since M=M'y there exists a direct
summand M
Λ
 of M' such that M
a
=N
Λ
. Hence, M#ttN* by Proposition 2.
Accordingly, 4) is satisfied by Theorem 2. Let / be as in 3). Since M=M'
and M' has the lifting property of simple modules, there exists a direct summand
T
Λ
 with T*=f(N). T
a
 is cyclic and so T
a
 is contained in a direct summand
2 ΘM
r t of Λf by c). Hence, ΓΛ is a direct summand of M. Let 7Γ be the pro-
jection of M onto T
a
. Then 7r/: N
a
-> T
a
 is an isomorphism by the above and
Theorem 2. Hence, / is a monomorphism.
Corollary. Let R be a right artinίan ring and M an R-module. Then M
has the lifting property of decompositions if and only if M has the lifting property of
decompositions with two direct summands.
Proof. If R is right artinian, every 72-module N with N/J(N) simple is a
cyclic hollow and completely indecomposable module. Hence, if M has the
lifting property of decompositions with two direct summands, then M has the
lifting property of simple modules and so M=*Σ(BM
Λ
 by the theorem, where
the M
a
 are cyclic hollow modules. Hence, M has the lifting property of de-
compositions by Corollary 2 to Theorem 2.
REMARKS 1. We note that if J(M) is small in M, M=M' in Theorem 3. If
further each M
Λ
 satisfies (E-I), then all conditions 1)~4) in Theorem 3 are
equivalent when M has the lifting property of simple modules.
2. We assume M=M'®K with K=J(K). Then M satisfies 1) and 2) if
M' satisfies a) and b). We do not know whether this fact is true or not without
assumptions.
3. Let Z be the ring of integers and p a prime. Put Λf=ΣJΘ^/f f 'θ
E(Zjp) and N-={Zjpiγi)®E(Zlp)y where (Z/pψ) is the direct sum of | / | -copies
of Z\p\ Then M has the lifting property of simple modules but not of decom-
positions and N has the lifting property of decompositions.
Next we shall study i?-modules satisfying the lifting property of simple
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modules.
Proposition 4. Let M be an R-module. We assume that M is countably
generated, M\](M) is semi-simple and J(M) is small in M. Then if M has the
lifting property of simple modules, M='Σl(BMi with M{ indecomposable.
ί = l
Proof. Let {m
u
 m2y •••, mny •••} be a set of generators. Since J(M) is
small, we may assume wf $/(Λf) for all i. Further we may assume mjl is
simple. We assume there exists a set of indecomposable direct summands M
x
such that M(n)=2KBMi is a direct summand of M and Σ * M ^ ^ % ) Let
M=M(n)@T and m
n+1==x+t; x<=M(n), t<EΞT. If_/φ/(Γ), there exists an
indecomposable direct summand Mtjι+1 of T such that Mtn+i—tR by [8], Proposi-
tion 2. Hence, there exists a direct summand Λ/(w+l) of M such that
n + l. eo
ϊ Σ ^ ^ Accordingly, [J M(ή) = zl ®Mti=My since /(M) is small, _ i = 1 w 1
inM.
Lemma 1. Let M be an R-module and let
\
modules in M. We assume that the N
Λi are completely indecomposable and
Λ
. is a locally direct summand of M for all i. If N
Λ
. φ N
Λj for any
and any cLj^Ij, Σ Σ ® N
Λ i is a locally direct summand of M.
i It
Proof. Let /,- be any finite subset of /f . Then M=^
Since Σ ® ^ ; has the exchange property, M ^
where M*(2)cM(2), since iV
Λ
jφiV^. Repeating this argument, we know
Σ Σ ®N
Λ
. is a locally direct summand of M.
ί I
Corollary. Let M be an R-module such that M/J(M) = ^2φA<A with Aa
simple and A
a
^A
β
 for aφβ^l. Then M has the lifting property of simple mo-
dules if and only if M contains a submodule M' wϊhch has the lifting property of
simples modules and satisfies α), c) and d).
Proof. If M has the lifting property of simple modules, we obtain a cyclic
hollow and completely indecomposable module M
Λ
 with M
a
=A
a
. Then
M
a
^M
β
 if αΦ/8. Hence, ^ M
Λ
=M' satisfies a), c) and d) by Lemma 1. The
remaining part is clear.
Theorem 4. Let M be aa R-module with MjJ(M) semi-simple. We assume
every cyclic direct summand of M is noetherian (e.g. R is right noetherian). Then
M has the lifting property of simple modules if and only if M contains a submodule
M' such that a) M'= Σ ®M
Λ
 the M
a
 are cyclic hollow and completely indecomposa-
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bley b) M' has the lifting property of simple modules, c) _>_ (BMa is a locally direct
summand of M and d) M—MrjrJ(M).
Proof. "If" part is clear from Theorem 3. We assume M has the lifting
property of simple modules. Let M
u
 M2 be completely indecomposable and
cyclic hollow direct summands of M9 say M=M1®N1 = M2(BN2. Then
M
Σ
«M 2 or M=MιφM2φN2 by Lemma 1. In the latter case, since M1φM2
has the lifting property of simple modules by [8], Proposition 2, M^M2 or
if M
λ
^M2 by [8], Theorem 2. Therefore, we may assume in any cases
or M1>M2 whenever Mλ^M2. We note that every cyclic direct sum-
mand satisfies (E-I) by the assumption. Now let {My}
 L be a representative set of
cyclic hollow and completely indecomposable direct summands of M with
My&MyQ for all γ e L (γ0 is fixed). Then {My}L is a linearly ordered set with
respect to >. Since My is noetherian, we have the minimal member M
x
 and a
finite chain Mγ>M
v
_ 1 > >Mλ. Hence, L is well ordered and so we may
assume {My}L={Mn} with Mn>Mn_λ. We define the set Nγ of submodules
of M: N
ι
={T= Σ ΦMla\T is a locally direct summano of M and Mι<Λ^Mx
for a l l α e / ί } . Let T1=^]®M1(A be a maximal member in Nlm Then M=
_ _ _ _ _
 J l _
T®K
λ
 and T=_>_ @M1Λ. Let A1 be a simple submodule of M not contained in
__
 xi
T
λ
. Since M has the lifting property of simple modules, there exists a com-
pletely indecomposable and cyclic hollow direct summand N
λ
 of M such that
N1=A1. We shall show N&M^ Let Jx be any finite subset of Iv Then
v M ^ M ' be the projection. Since
and so M' contains a cyclic hollow direct summand N{ with
say M'=Nl@M" by [8], Proposition 2. Then M=]
1
M"@N[. Let π:M->N{ and π':Mr->N{ be the projections, respectively.
Then π(N1)=π'(πM'(N1))=π'(NΊ)=Nί. Hence, TrliVΊ-^ iVί is an epimorphism.
If Nχ^M
u
 Nί^M1 since Mi is minimal and so TΓ | ΛΓX is an isomorphism by
(E-I). Therefore, Af=iV10ker ^ J V i θ Σ Θ M l a ® M " . Since Jx is any finite
subset of /i, N
ι
@T
ι
 is a locally direct summand of M and NY^MU which con-
tradicts the maximality of T
λ
 in N
x
. Hence, N^M^ Now M=f1φK1 and
M2ΘTΊ is a locally direct summand of M by Lemma 1. Let N2= {T =
_>] 0 M l α ) Φ Σ ®M2β is a locally direct summand of M and M 2 β ^ M 2 } . Let T2
be a maximal member in N2. Then ϋ ί - T 0 Σ θ M 2 β θ 4 Let A2 be a
simple submodule not contained in T2 and iV2 a cyclic hollow direct summand
of M with N2=A2. Since A2<£Tly N2^MX by the above. Let Jλ and / 2 be
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any finite subsets of I
λ
 and 72, respectively, and M=
_
 Ji J2
Let πM*: M->M* be the projection. Since N2=A2^T2 and
J l
_ __
CT 2 , πM*(N2)$=T2. Let N2 be a cyclic hollow direct summand of
M* with N'2 = πM*(N2). Since τrM*(iV2)ct: Γ l f Λ ^ φ M ! from the above. We
obtain the epimorphism π\N2->N2 similarly to the above. If, since N2^MU
N2^M2y we have a contradiction. Hence, N2^M{ (i=ly 2). Since L is well
ordered, using inductively the above, we obtain a locally direct summand
Γ ( 7 o H Σ θ M 1 Λ i θ Σ ! θ Λ ί 2 α , 2 θ Σ Θ M ^ Θ , which has the lifting pro-
7 1 J 2 In
perty of simple modules and each MiΛi is a cyclic hollow and completely in-
decomposable direct summand of M. Let {Sy}
 P be the representative set of simple
modules in M. For each Sy we can obtain Γ(γ) as above. Then 22
is a locally direct summand of M by Lemma 1 and M ^ Σ θ ^ T ) from the
above argument. Thus M ' = Σ θ Γ ( γ ) is the desired submodule of M by [8],
Theorem 2.
Corollary. Lei Rbe a right artίnian ring and M an R-module. Then M has
the lifting property of simple modules if and only if M= Σ ®M
Λ
 with M
a
 indecom-
posable hollow and {M
a
} satisfies the conditions in [8], Theorem 2.
Proof. If R is right artinian, J(M) is small in M and M\J(M) is semi-simple.
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